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Through our faith and community spirit, we, parishioners of St Mary’s Church of the 
Assumption, Harlton, are confident with who we are as a body of Christians and how we 
serve God through worship and fellowship. We strive to find others in the community to 
appreciate what we cherish about the place and practice of our worship. We value the 
commitment of those who worship here, while seeking ways to broaden and deepen our faith 
and fellowship with others. We will continue to pursue our efforts according to the 
Development Action Plan 2019-20

Prayer: To aspire to further ways to deepen our spirituality, study and prayer life beyond 
Sunday worship. We encourage and publicise wider initiatives such as Thy Kingdom Come, 
SS and SofT to deepen our faith and explore the Diocesan way. To complement activities with 
the Lordsbridge team to enrich the fabric of services offered. Lever 1, 2

Weddings: To continue warm welcomes, support and friendship to our wedding couples. To 
coordinate with Manor Barn as a wedding venue to encourage couples to turn to Harlton 
Church, as they make marriage preparations. Lever 3

Baptisms: To welcome individuals of all ages to receive baptism and become part of God’s 
family. Lever 3

HOST: To provide a home for the Harlton Organ Scholarship Trust (HOST) where future 
organists can learn, grow and share their gifts with the wider church and community. To seek 
ways to deepen our existing programme to make music part of our worship and fellowship. 
And to build the relationship between Church and scholars in worship. Lever 2, 3, 5

Community: To continue to partner with other village organisations, including Haslingfield 
school, when possible, to produce an annual calendar of events serving all ages. To use 
initiatives like Chai and Chat to counter loneliness and build friendships. Identify and explore 
ways we could develop our community presence and engagement with groups looking for 
serene and beautiful venues in the Cambridge area. Lever 3, 5

Hospitality: To provide hospitality in the Church 
after services and at new events through the new 
kitchen facility. Lever 3, 4, 5

Legacy: To maintain a healthy Church structure 
through continuous building maintenance and 
inspection. To share our faith and fellowship with 
new Ordinands, helping them to grow while 
benefiting from their insights, experience and 
wisdom Lever 2

People Fully Alive –  
Ely Diocesan Strategy 

Lever 1: Nurture a confident people of 
God 

Lever 2: Develop health churches and 
leaders 

Lever 3: Serve the community 

Lever 4: Re-imagine our buildings 

Lever 5: Target support to key areas


